BUNKPAD RULES BOOK

Simple, Safe and Socialable

Simple Rules.
BunkPad is a non-traditional temporary stay. Our rules are simple. Clean after
yourself,

maintain

self

cleanliness.

Non-BunkPad

guest

are

not

allowed. Oh

yeah, sex is not allowed. No eating in the bunk areas. Quiet time it is after 10pm
til 10 am. All electronic devices must have an earpiece when use at BunkPad.
Washing

is

schedule

by

the

house

manager.

Clients

are

not

allowed

to

use

washers and dyers without expressed permission from the manager. No drugs,
excessive inebriation, or public nudity.

Safe.
BunkPad is camera monitored 24/7 for the safety of all clients. Also,
House Managers and Attendants are present 24 hours. Interior door is
locked after quiet time. No tenting or covering the front of your pad.

With the pandemic underway cleanliness and hygiene is a great
concern.
Any tenant that is not maintaining personal hygiene or keeping
kitchen and bathroom areas clean will receive three warnings,
after which it will be decided if tenant will be required to vacate.

Social.
Typically, co-living means residing in an environment with shared
space. To encourage "BunkPadians" to socialize, the only doors are to
the bathrooms and showers.

BunkPad Payment Policy

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
We accept: VISA, MASTERCARD, JCB, AMEX, DINERS, CHOICE CORPORATE CARDS, EFTPOS & CASH. In
addition we accept pre-established credit approved accounts by the Hotel to charge back.
LATE PAYMENTS:
BUNKPAD payments are standard according to most hotel payment policies. You are required to prepay before you stay. However, Management has the discretion of allowing payment arrangements
extending only 24 hours in certain circumstances.
PAYMENTS:
Full payment for your stay is required at check-in. Alternatively, we require a credit card print to secure
payment at a later time during your stay. You will be advised accordingly when you make a reservation
inquiry. Travellers cheques, personal cheques or cash in foreign currencies are not accepted for
payment.
Cancellations for a Not Refundable Room Type:
Cancellations and changes must be done in writing (e.g. email or fax). We do not accept cancellations by
telephone or in person. In case of cancellation, non arrival on the day (no-show) or modification, your
credit card will be charged for the full amount due for your reservation . No refund is possible. This card
charge is a penalty and not a payment, it is not possible to occupy the room.
Reservations:
Valid credit card details (Visa, MasterCard, JCB or Diners Club) and billing address must be provided to
guarantee your reservation. Your credit card number and expiry date will be verified using a checking
sequence. Shortly before your planned arrival date, the availability of funds on your card will be verified,
but no payment will be processed. In case of negative outcome of the availability check on your card, we
reserve the right to cancel your reservation.
Confirmations:
Confirmations that are received by email or fax will be processed and confirmed by our reservation
office within 24 hours. A reservation is considered provisional until the hotel confirms acceptance of the
reservation. We confirm the reservation by email or fax, stating the reservation details.

BUNKPAD
Address: 539 W. Commerce Ste# 2818
Dallas, TX 75208
(Dallas) (O): 469-389-0787
(Houston) (O): 281-801-4281
Email: bunkpad@yandex.com
www.mybunkpad.com

